Resources Catalogue

Our very popular resources can support you in exploring oral health with children, families, patients, service users and work colleagues alike.

Booking is essential and we recommend that you contact us well in advance to avoid disappointment.

Collection and return by appointment only, subject to staff availability.

Resources are loaned, free of charge, for two weeks subject to availability. Full terms and conditions apply.

Updated December 2015

Contact Us

Lynsey Young
Administrator – Public Health (Oral Health)
Community Dental Services
Blaby Civic Centre
22-24 Leicester Road
Blaby
Leicester
LE8 4GQ

(0116) 243 6460
OHP.Liecestershire@cds-cic.nhs.uk
www.communitydentalservices.co.uk

Role Play

RP01 Role play background
RP02 Wooden dental chair with removable bracket table (actual colour varies from picture.)
RP03 Wooden play set
RP04 2 minute timers
RP05 Large demonstration toothbrushes (sizes vary)
RP06 Large mouth model

Teaching Models

TM01 Mouth model on wire
TM02 Stop the rot model
TM03 Progression of baby bottle tooth decay
TM04 Natural Nasher (single upper/lower)
TM05 Molars with restoration
TM06 Trauma model
TM07 Gammy gum
TM08 Molar model
TM09 Implant model
TM10 Foam Tooth model
TM11 Upper Orthodontic
TM12 Upper mouth guard
TM13 Large individual teeth models
TM14 Smoker foul mouth
TM15 Clever Catch Smoking

Smoking Related
**Skulls** – To provide a point of interest and reference against the human development of teeth

- Human
- Bengal Tiger
- Bat
- Hedgehog
- Cat
- Sheep
- Dog
- Gila Monster (Lizard)
- Gorilla
- Python
- Sperm Whale Tooth

**Anatomy Models**

- TM17 Adult Lower Mandible
- TM18 Articulated model (Upper and Lower 10 year old mixed dentition)
- TM19 Baby Buds (3-6 / 5-9 and 9-12 years)
- TM20 Life-size upper and lower (toddler)

---

**Games and Puzzles**

- **3+**
  - **GP01** Shopping List. Memory Game. Encourages discussion about healthy food choices.

- **3+**
  - **GP02** GRUB! Game
  - **GP03** Clean Up game
  - **GP04** Match It puzzle
  - **GP05** Your Food game
  - **GP06** Lunch Box game
  - **GP07** Food Bingo
  - **GP08** Fruit and veg puzzle
  - **GP09** Dental treatment Jigsaw (64 piece)
  - **GP10** Bathroom sink peg puzzle
  - **GP11** Healthy Eating puzzle (2 x wooden jigsaws featuring healthy foods)
  - **GP12** Fruits peg puzzle
  - **GP13** 3D Fruit puzzle
  - **GP14** Smiley mouth peg puzzle
  - **GP15** Food Group pyramid
  - **GP16** Wooden tooth and mouth puzzle
  - **GP07** Food Bingo
  - **GP08** Fruit and veg puzzle
  - **GP09** Your Food Your Teeth. Encourages awareness of healthy and unhealthy food. **GP05**
  - **GP10** Lunch Box. Identify healthy foods. **GP06**
  - **GP11** Jigsaw. Children having dental treatment. **GP09**
  - **GP12** Bathroom sink puzzle **GP10**
  - **GP13** 3D Fruit puzzle **GP14**
  - **GP14** Smiley Mouth peg puzzle **GP15**
  - **GP15** Food Group pyramid Jigsaw **GP16**
  - **GP16** Tooth and mouth puzzle

---

**Website:** [www.communitydentalservices.co.uk](http://www.communitydentalservices.co.uk)
Educational Hand Puppets

HP01 Small green croc
HP02 Daisy Cow
HP03 Pink Hippo
HP04 Spotty dog
HP05 Large green croc
HP06 Billy*
HP07 Lucy*

*Lucy and Billy have moveable arms, hands and mouths

Books and DVDs

BD01 The Giant Book of the Human Body
BD02 Animals of Course! Mouths
BD03 How My Body Works
The Teeth
BD04 How My Body Works
Nose and Tongue
BD05 How My Body Works Healthy Eating
BD06 Understanding your Teeth and Mouth
BD07 The Big Book of Health
BD08 Teeth (Ladybird Leaders)
BD09 Teeth and gums An Owner’s Manual
BD10 Happy Smile (Learning Disability Folder)
BD11 DVD Teeth the musical (This DVD explains dental hygiene to people with learning disabilities in a simple and clear way.)

BD12 Going to the Dentist
BD13 Topsy and Tim meet the Dentist
BD14 Peppa Pig The Tooth Fairy
BD15 Topsy and Tim go to the Dentist
BD16 How many Teeth?
BD17 Visiting the Dentist
BD18 A Trip to the Dentist
BD19 Dora the Explorer Show Me Your Smile!
BD20 Harry and the Dinosaurs Say Raahh!
BD21 Granny’s teeth
BD22 Tales from Tooth Street
BD23 The Crocodiles Toothbrush
BD24 Nice Try, Tooth Fairy
BD25 Dragons Teeth and Parrot beaks
BD26 Oh, Boris!
BD27 The Selfish Crocodile
BD28 DVD Harry at the Zoo (Promoting Healthy Teeth)
Booking Terms and Conditions

Users agree to abide by these terms and conditions.

- We recommend that you contact us well in advance to avoid disappointment.
- Resources are kept at Blaby Civic Centre site and further collection details will be provided when your booking has been confirmed.
- Resources are loaned for two weeks, subject to availability.
- Please ensure you collect and return the items at the agreed date and time to avoid any inconvenience.
- You are responsible for the loaned items until they are returned. If an item is passed on to another person without authorisation from us then the item remains your responsibility.
- Items should be handled with care and an adult should supervise children at all times as some of our resources are quite delicate and expensive.
- If you have any problem with the resources such as a breakage or a lost part please contact us immediately so that we can amend any future bookings as required.
- Before items are returned, please check all resources (including box contents) against the order form and content sheet. Missing items impact on future bookings and we may consider charging you for a replacement copy if not returned.
- Please advise us as soon as possible of any change to collection or return appointments. Also please advise if a resource is no longer required as we may have someone waiting to borrow it.

Fines and Charges
- Items not returned by the agreed date will incur a fine of 50p per item per day. Payment can be accepted by cash or cheque only with cheques made payable to Community Dental Services CIC.
- Once an item is one month overdue for return we will consider it lost and charge the user/their employer for its replacement.
- If any item is lost or returned damaged, we will charge for replacement or repair. Please contact us for a list of replacement costs.

For more information Contact: OHP.Leicestershire@cds-cic.nhs.uk

Display and Activity Items

- DA01 Giant foam toothbrush
- DA02 Tooth Stool
- DA03 Healthy Lunch Basket
- DA04 Healthy Dinner Basket
- DA05 Assorted plastic food
- DA06 Mega two minute timer
- DA07 Clever catch nutrition
- DA08 Magnetic tooth board
- DA09 Hungry Tots (combine with food cards and race to feed the open mouths. Discuss healthy food choices)
- DA10 Healthy Hungry Croc

Demonstration Kits

- DK01 Sugar in Drinks
- DK02 Learning Disability Audience Kit
- DK03 Oral Health
- DK04 Sugar Kit
- DK05 PH Test

Oral Health Resources Booking Terms and Conditions

Users agree to abide by these terms and conditions.

- School Nurses
- Health Visitors
- Teachers
- Care Home Teams
- Childminders
- Early Years Teams
- Additional Needs Teams
- Looked After Children Teams
- General Dental Practice Teams

Community Dental Services, on behalf of Leicestershire County Council, offers Oral Health training to both health and non-health teams. A range of resources are provided as part of the training. Sessions are designed according to the area of work and are often run during a team meeting or during allocated professional development time.

www.communitydentalservices.co.uk

Leicestershire County Council